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VOLl'MK XXXVI

No. l::

Carter, Stroupe, Walton Selected As New Publication Editors
Com mi (tec Chooses
Business Managers

Students Attain Spiritual Values
As Religious Emphasis Week Ends
Longwood's aniiii.il Religious Emphatia Wick has been throughout
tins week, having begun »n Sunday.
February 24. Religious Emphasis
sponsored by I
Young woman's Cbrtatlan A
tlon, w ii be concluded tomorrow
morning The theme has been "C
I
. inlty;" sad the guest
■ r K,- bet II Dr W lllam B
Ward, ol Richmond, Virginia, who
has bi
11 nightly adi
centering around the theme.
The first
I
ek was
d "Thla Disturbing Cl
A •.
i
iiu! ex
plaining why Chris) "cornea as a
dlstu
mi HI mt" '
lives of
all persons who haw ooi r mpletely
accepted linn" Dr. Ward sum-

The new editors and business
managers of the three college publications have been announced this
week by the publications commit*
ee. The committee selected as cditors: Carole Stroupe, Virginian. Pat
Walton. Colonnade: and Ella Carter.
Itotunda. Those selected as business
managers were Shirley llauptman.
Virginian: Betty Qrlgga, Colonnade:
and Norma Jenrett. Kolunda.
Serving as chairman of the publications committee was Bobbie
Scott Williams. Members of the
committee included Mr McCorkle
with Carolyn Stoneman and Gayle
''copies. Dr. Meeker with Jeanne
Saunders and Jane Railey, and Dr.
Wellard with Sandra Dyer

i s have also been included in
(venlng servloea.
Social Hours Climax Kvenin-s
b niRht an informal social
hour baa been held in the YWC.A
Ijfii'nffn where rof-eshments have
been served and students have b ■••■■
. :i the opportunity to chat ln■;!v with D Wl rd Th si Will
be climaxed tonight at 10:00 Witt

a "Coke-tall party" in the Y
re. Or. Ward also spoke to the
itud ml i dj at their weekly as■ ■mhly on Tuetd iv

Persseal »oaiereaess Held
Dr. Ward has also held personal
i neat with ttoee students who
I talk with him privately
each day this week. The Y.WC.A.
'
I >too arranged to make
the A. A. Council room into a u mtalk by saytngi that poiary prayer room which has been
"It'i |
:!•• lovea III that He open for the week. A suggestion
Oomea to disturb our lives"- -that in
i Continued on page 4>
diaturbtng and therefore chaiiKinK
our lives He "brings us the Joy.
and power that can UtfW
iturbtd "
Student Preparation NetOU
Upon arriving at Longwood, Dr.
Ward seemed surprised and very
pleased with the careful planning
The following girls are repreand p eparation on the part of the
Y.WC.A for the time that he was senting Longwood at the Virginia
to be with us, and indeed much Intercollegiate Press Association
preparation had taken place. Be- Convention March 1 and 2 at
sides the nightly talks by Dr. Ward. Roanoke College; Carole Stroupe,
many other activities have increas- Ella Carter. Linda Doles, Prances
ed student participation in Religious Hosonkrnns, Patsy Powell and
Emphasis Week and given students Pat Wilmoth, Carolyn Stoneman.
more opportunities to benefit from
Each of these girls
will
tins religious experience.
attend a banquet and dance frlSilent morning meditations) have day night. On Saturday each pubbeen held in Jarman Hall each lication will be judged by memevening this week at 7:45 in which bers of the newspaper staff from
Dr. Wad has given his main adniie of the larger cities in Virdresses. Singspirations and worship ginla.

Carole Stroupe
Carole, a Junior from Salem, will
BUCCeed Carolyn Stonenian as editor
01 the college annual. Carole has
served as assistant art editor and
art editor of the Virginian In past
years. She was Junior Dance Chairman, and she is a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Future Teachers of
America, Pi Delta Epsilon, Student
Standards Committee, Cotillion
Club, and Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority. In addition. Carole has
been chosen as a member of May
Court each year since she was a
freshman.
Shirley Hauptiuun
Assuming the duties as Business
Manager of the Virginian is Shirley
Hauptmaa. succeeding Gayle Peoples in this position. Shirley, a Junior English major, is from Winchester. As a freshman, she was treasurer of her class. She has served on
the business staff of the Virginian
since her freshman year, and she
Is a member of Beorc Eh Thorn.
Student Standards Committee, Future Teachers of America, Pi Delta
Epsilon. Cotillion Club, and Kappa
Delta social sorority.

Pat Walton. Klla Carter, and Carole Stroupe, new'y-selected editors, will soon aatWM
ITSgenslbimiea on the publications.

Group To Attend Council of HigherEducation f^ T« Perform
\ IPA Convention 1 ids In Enrollment Question In Artists' Series
Virginia's new Council on Higher
Education, a state agency charged
with the responsibility of developing
and operating a sound, vigorous,
progressive and coordinated system
of higher education among state institutions had its first impact on
Longwood College last week.
The Council is a supervisory
agency created by the 1956 General
Assembly to guide the development
I of Virginia's 10 state educational in, stitutions. Particular emphasis is
placed on the responsibility of the
Council for orderly and coordinated
development in the next two dec-

ades when these institutions may
expect a doubling of present enrollincuts and related problems of the
first educational magnitude.
The impact on Longwood, minor
on this first occasion, came from
the campus visit last week by CounI cil members, who are headed by
Dr. Dabney S Lancaster, as chairman.
Visits Made First
To adequately promote and coordinate higher education in a time
of spiraling enrollment, growing
construction and curricula demands,
the Council first is visiting the 10 institutions in a data-gathering tour;
seeing the present facilities first
hand to compute more intelligently
how facilities and offerings must fit
Carolyn Clarke and Jo Davis have in, and where, and how soon.
A full campus tour, conducted by
been elected Senior Personalities
President F. G. Lankford. Jr., was
for the 1967 Virginian.
made by council members. Tuesday
Featured in the annual as the two at Longwood, sixth institution on
senior girls having the beat person- the group's visitation In the group
al.ties, school spirit, and service to W8J Dr Paul H. Farrier, executive
ary to the Council and formLongwood. Carolyn and Jo meet
these qualifications successfully.
erly dean of admissions at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute
They were nominated with six
The vs't here, and at the other
ether senior girls by a committee
will provide the group a betcomposed of a representative of
ter
Inatchl
Into one of ita nest miI each publication, a member at large
s' lobs studying the institui of the Junior class, and two faculty
tions' budget requests for the 1958membes The Hal was then voted >>') biennlum, which will be sub; upon by the student body.
mitted to it by August 15.
Jo, from B laeei la a history and
Dr. Lankford said after the visit
nee major Since transfer- that much wai accomplished by the
I ring from Averett Junior College "'•oup in so far as Longwood's Inbaa besoms well-known at Long- clines and poUi
concerned.
ru bei qualltiea of leadership in agreemeni with other presidents.
(and service in several aetivit:
Dr. Lankford sees a need for the
in was co-chairman of the fenior Council
iDnnce and chairman of the campus
"The new ■ encj should I"
m «k election this fall
in its Draper light," he said. "We
(l
th :
|S
A member of Alpha Kappa " ""'
'
■ Mt»l
lOamma, she akw belongs to the forbidding, restrictive, braki letting
Cotillion Club :
tl '.'.
!"• Hi i i.e. ;„;,,„ When we remem:,nonts ln
Foundation Council After gradua- thl
'"'' S( "':" "' m
thill tins spi.ni: she plans to teach
' ' B»titUl
30,189 and
la high school
that good authority expects them to
_ ,
...
.be 67.483—or double—by 1969-70, a
,y major from n.a!:/(. ^ Mi.(.(
of sound
Lynchburi Bbe Has given Longwood ordlnatejf 1(.afi..rship in on(. aKency
;
>"''•* "'
" ""f,"'m able to comprehend .He whole state
ac,lvr
..ion." he said.
Co-Chairman of Circus and reAmong Longwood programs on
(haii man of May w|,,cn tne Council wa- briefed were
D
Carolyn is also active m the following, Dr Lankford
church and Choir work She is a present and ei
• nrollments;
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Carolyn Clarke and Jo Davis will appear In the 1957 "Vircinian"
as Senior Personalities

graduate program
Social woik. preferably that con pus field tin
: with hjvenlle delinquei
eat plan of <
court cases, is the future won
dormitory fac::
Carolyu has planned after gradua- into classrooms as new 0
tlon.
made avaUai.
i

The Mozart trio, the third attraction presented in the Farmville-Loiigwood C o 11 eg e Artists
series, will sing in Jarman auditorium March 4 at 8 p. m
Three Pittsburgh Opera society
singers conceived the idea of the
Mozart trio several years ago
when they were rehearsing "The
Marriage of Figaro."
Research at the Library of Congress, where the complete works
of Mftzart are available, built up
the trio's unusual repertoire.
In 1955, the trio appeared in
Ireland. England, Luxembourg,
Holland, Belgium. Norway, Spain.
Portugal and Italy for the Mozart
bicentennial celebrations.
They have appeared at Norfolk
and Richmond in Virginia, as well
as New York City. Washington,
D. C. Austin, Texas, and Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Pat Walton
Pat. a junior from Covuigton, has
been selected to succeed Jeanne
Saunders as editor of the school
literary magazine, the Colonnade.
Pat is an English and Spanish
(Continued on page 4i

Registrar Names
57 to Dean*a Lid

i in- three artlata combine voices
for a full evening of the best and
most colorful music from the pen
oi the treat European master. His
varied compositions have en'.111 ailed the world of music for
I at ions.
Ifemb is of tiie trio are Jo
Collins baritone; Lee Meredith,
soprano, and John Yard, baritone.
The final concert of the artist
: iture the Budapest
String Quartet scheduled here for

The Reglatrar'a Office has recently released the i olio wing
names for placement on the Colh i Dean's List for the fall se-

i

The College recognises
!ui superior schol-

arship:
Jacqueline Adams, Judy Alo..ii.dei. Camilla Atwood, John Austin. Ann Baker, Cornelia Batte,
Winifred Blddlecomb, dale
Branch, Jam:, Brandon, Beverly
Carol ('arson. Ella
:, and Marjorle i !i I mood
Also Dolores Dow Jo Ann Oarnor, Anne Oarrett, n Ii n l lartcr,
' toodman Bn
aaard,
Derwood Outhrle, Elaine Handy,
Haas] ii.mk.. Bally Jean Harne)
Lea Harris, Lucia i:
Shirley Kauptman, and M U
HudnalL
Also Christina Joni . afa
.. Loratta
Kuhn
tine, Murgaret Layman, Nancy Lena, Ann

' '"

Date Set, I Mans Begin
On Froth Production
I-'I-

place on Friday, April the I
I
nuts Will be held this week.
CO-Chalrn
\n\: M.Fall and
,
Ca,.0,yn ,,, ,,

have been sol up with their chairm n aa folk)
Addie
K, nanism, and Barb
11 bop;
Thomas Matthews. Barbara
I
:. Pal I '
lylvia afoore, and ■'
Linda
i>awn ette Morris.
Perry end Ma i
Joyoi I''
Pal

i'

DonRene

Ruckman

...

i

Inla Umbarg'.'aid,
and Bernard Warren
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THE ROTUNDA
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ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1W20
Published sail, week during the collasrs yaar *xc«pt durinu holidays anil examination periods by the students
•f Lonywood Collage. K»rm»UW. Virginia. Kepreasntad for national advc'tlaing by the National Advertising* Service. Inc.
Member: Virginia Intercollegiate Press Aaaociatlon. Associated Culleiiii.tr I'reee {luting seeund-claaa excellent). Columbia
Scholarship Press AaaociatioD (Haling flral placel.
Offtcs Boi lit
Printers: The KarmvUls BeraM
I.HI HiKI U. STAFF
Ldltur-in-chief

Linda Garrison

Adele Donaldson
Irincri Koaenkrana
Sandra Dyer
Klla Carter
Jane Brugh
Anne Keilah

Managing Editor .._
Ilualneaa Manager . n..,. — ...——
Newa Editor
_
Assistant Newa Bdller
Dealt Editor
Sp.,i ii Editor
Feature Editor
Social Editor

I imla

Dolea

Erneatlna Stolti

Art Editors
Copy Editor

Nan Brimmer. Molinda Franklin
Patay Powell

« liiir.ii F'ditor

Margaret Newton

Advertising Manager
Circulation Managers

ADVERTISING STAFF: Mailne Crowder. Shirley MrNeal, Nancy Drudge.
Ella On*'

Ann Hill
LIs Moateller. Moonyeen Warren

Alice Sawyer. Becky Parker. Jean Koadrap. and

I 11(1 I I.ATION STAFF: Norma Jenrett. Marilyn King. Betty Maynard. Weedle Norman. Sue Jelt. Amanda Dillon, Glnny Herre.
Mailne Moore. Sue Taylor, and June Lee May
TYPISTS: Patay Powell. Carolyn Kelly, Anne Keantree. Janet Lloyd, Sarah
Jane K.M.

Hackworth.

Jeanne Vestal. Margie Layman, and

NEWS STAFF: Patay Powell. Linda Dolea, Carolyn Stonnell. Fay Salmon. Barbara llur.t. Klla Carter. Judy Kckstrom. Ann
Glover. Bet Mcl.aaghlln. Shelby Johnson. Bev Carpenter, Shirley Sounder.. Ann Preaeon. and Joan Beavyslde.

Cooperation Commended
A friendly and willing spirit of cooperation has ulways been a prevalent and distinguishing quality of the Longwood atmosphere. It may safely be said that LongUIKH! students, as a whole, readily assume
and share the many responsibilities which
arc involved in campus life. As is always
the case, there are some who shirk even the
smallest responsibilities, but it is the overall effect of "give and take" and "share
alike" that is to be commended.
Bach time there is a meeting of any
group, be it a small committee or a major
organization, the cooperation of each membar is asked by attendance of the meeting.
If the group has a function or responsibility on campus, or if a special project is undertaken by the group, cooperation comes
even more fully into play.
It takes a great amount of cooperation

the regular features have appeared so regularly.
In addition to the stories, the pictures,
the advertisements, and the headlines are
all products of the staff's cooperation.
The circulation and distribution of the
newspaper is a task which requires continuous cooperation. The business side of
The Rotunda ent.dls much work which is
never evidenced in print.
It would be fitting also to commend our
faculty advisor, who has always been on
hand to hear our problems and offer us
advice. Every publication needs the support and cooperation of an interested faculty advisor. This year we were also fortunate in having a special faculty committee
to work towards ironing out some of the
difficulties which arose and to secure some
much-needed improvements around our office.

to comply with a rule, produce a play, p'an
a dance, entertain a visiting jrroup, or stage
a Ifay Day. Evan the success of an everyday class lecture depends, at least in part,
on the Cooperation Of the students of that
class.

Perhaps the greatest amount of tribute
is due to'our printers, The Farmville Herald, who have constantly worked with us in
producing a finished product in time for
supper each Wednesday night. Their willingness to help and personal interest has

The type of cooperation with which I am
primarily concerned at this point, however,
is the tremendous amount of cooperation
which is required for printing a publication, and, in particular, for printing The
Rotunda. It is the cooperation shown by
the 1966-67 Rotunda staff that I would like

to commend.
On each Wednesday night the publishing
of the paper begina from literally nothing
but a newa list, it la by the cooperation of
the newa Btaff that this list has appeared
in print as news stories each week. It is by
the cooperation Of the editorial stall' that

made our coming out every week this year
a possibility rather than an aimless dream.
The Rotunda

could

not

be

published

without the help of the many staff members, nor could it be printed if the staff
helped only when they felt like it or wanted to. As the new stall' takes over the responsibility of printing The Rotunda, I
would like to offer my inadequate, but sincere thanks to each and every member of
the 196647 staff and all of those connected
in any way with the newspaper's publication.
L. G.

Chapel Courtesy Checked
ll looms that each year tin- matter of
student behavior during aaaambl)
pro
grams is drought to the attention Of the
Students. Perhaps through thiff small reminder ue can individually check our chapel habits before it is necaaary for someone
to call us down openly.
Each time the problem arises, students
are asked to remember that the Tuesday
assemblies are presented for the benefit of
the students and that

the

programs are

cart i ill) sleeted and planned to make the
OU regular time when all of the Student
body is collected In one place Sal worthwhile
as possible.
It is almost impossible for students tu

Imagine Individually how they appi

By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
Attention was turned to Longwood
this week end as we made Junior
dance a success. Everyone enjoyed
the dance, e s p c 1 a 11 y Claudia
Whipple. Claudia was pinned to
Keen Butterworth. a Phi Kappa
Sigma from Randolph-Macon. CONGRATULATIONS!
Christie Hulvey is pinned to Tom
Varner. Tom is a Phi Sigma Kappa
at U. Va.
Gretchen Lemon attended the VPI
Oerman Club Privates in Roanoke
la-! weekend, and Barbara Wade
spent a lovely weekend at the dance
and parties at West Point.
The Sigma Chi's at HampdenSydney threw their doors open w.dr
to Anne Baker, Paige Bolich. Wayne
Boyden, Adair Camp. Nancy Childless. F r a n k i e Click. Diane
DouRhty, Jean Dunagan. Gloria
Gardner. Callie Johnson. Katherine
Key, Carolyn Lewis, Ann McDonald.
Amy McFall. Mary Ellen Moore.
Mary Prances Myers. Betsy Neal,
Ann N o r f 1 e e t, Norma Redmon.
Addie Ann Richardson, Barbara
Rosslter, Mignon Saunders. Ann
Scott, Barbara Stephenson, and
Neil Ward.

Sororities Receive
Sprmg Initiates
As a .csult of spring rushing, the
following eighty ■ one girls have
pledged sororities.
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged
Nancy Allen. Janet Chase. Jo Ann
Curry. Ann Harding. Addle Richardson. Ann Scott. Tae Wamsley. and
Claudia Wipple
Those pledging Alpha Sigma Tau
were Peggy Blevlns. Ruth Denton.
Nancy Donaldson, Charlotte Jewell.
Katherine Key, Virginia McAden,
Carol Matthews. Jean O'Connell.
Ann Odom. Liz Smith, Ann Snyder,
Mary Strickland. Barbara Wilson,
and Carol Wise.
Sherrie Elliot, Connie Levlnson,
Emily MacLawhorn, Ann McDonald.
Bonnie Mann. Annabelle Pope, Mignon Saunders. and Barbara Simpkins pledged Delta Zeta.

By MARGARET NEWTON

Baptist
"Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus" is
i •he theme of the BSU Youth Revival
which will be held March 1-3. The
speaker will be Rev. George Euting
All the services will be held at the
Farmville Baptist Church beginning
Friday night. The Training Union
hour on Sunday will be devoted to
a discussion led by Rev. Euting
There will be a banquet Saturday
■ night and a service following. The
theinc of the banquet is to be
"Mother Goose." and the speaker
will be Dr. Earl R. Boggs.
The BSU. choir will present the
Kappa Delta was pledged by! music for the Youth Revival. EveryNancy Childress, Jane Crawford, one is urged to support the choir
Carolyn DeHaven, Brenda Drewry, with her presence at choir practice
Sue LaFontaine. Jane McCorkle. Thursday at the church at 5 p.m.
The Y.WA.'s are going to preAnne Ruckman. and Chris Wilson.
Those pledging PI Kappa Sigma sent a program about Annie Armwere Betty Jo Cook, Nancy Fergu- strong at the Baptist Church the
son, Pat Fore, Kay Kellam. Norrish first week in March. The March
Munson, Joyce Pendleton, Sara Oli- meeting of the Y.W.A.'s will be held
ver. Barbara Rossitor. Evelyn the 5th at 7 p.m. at the Student
Rowe. Linda Jo Saunders. Mary
Fletcher Simmons and Jean
Turner.
Nancy Barco. Norma Redman.
Mary Linda League. Amy McFall.
Ann Mixon. Linda Moore. Ann Norfleet, Rene Weimer. and Annie Lee
Young pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Those pledging Theta Sigma Upsllon were Blllie Jo Altlzer. Barbara
Bishop. Eileen Calull. Beverley Carpenter, Gayle Cunningham, Connie
Goodwin, Dixie Hllliard. and Patty
Rogers.
Zeta Tau Alpha was pledged by
Judy Carr, Jo Dearing, Jane Denton, Joyce Ellis. Frances Gray,
Patricia Lowery. Betsy Neal, Sylvia
Phelps. Marilyn Shaughncssy,
Nancy Talbott, Neil Ward. Helen
Wente. and Julia Williams.

New Members Added
To H-S Fraternities

Five Farmville area students
were pledged to Hampden-Sydney
College fraternities at the conclusion of Rush Week February 18.
They are:
William B. Bridgeforth, of Ken
bridge. Kappa Alpha; Harry Byrd
Elam. of Prospect, Sigma Chi;
Jackie Harrington, of Farmville.
Kappa Alpha; W. C. Hurt, of
Blackstone, Lambda Oil Alpha,
und William T Whlson, of Crewe.
It is doubtful that students mean any di- Kappa Alpha.
rect discourtesy by their inattention just as
The ' ampus fraternities pledged
men after Rush Week.
it is doubtful that every member of the l-'- ii
The DUUXber by fraternities la: Pi
student body la expected to thoroughly an* Kappa Alpha. 25; Kappa Alpha
joj ever) assembly program during the 24; Kappa Sigma 19; Chi Phi 17;
year. However, out of courtesy to the Lambda Chi Alpha 1(3: Theta Chi
12. and Sigma Chi 9.
liter Or speakers, if f,,r „„ ,
lS0Ilj
The pledging resulted In 80!
behavior should be eheekad and aloaar atat of the student body DOK
tention during the programs should be being associated with one of the !
social fraternity orders on the i
sought.
campus.

whole t„ the s|icaker or the performers
during an assembly. The people who are
writing, those who are whispering, the ones
Who are asleep, and the students who are
engaged in the various other occupations
which occupy the hour are magnified tremendously when one person looks out over
800 people from the stage.

Church News
Center.

Presbyterian
A play "Westminster Fellowship
on Trial" will be presented March
3. by the Enlistment Commission.
Members of the Westminster Fellowship are urged to attend the
regular Wednesday evening Bible
study which is held at 7 p. m. in
the Presbyterian Church
Methodist
Choir members—Don't forget
choir practice, Thursdays at 5:00
Sunday, March 3, at 7 p. m a
deputation team from RandolphMacon will present a program of
worship and recreation in the fellowship room of the church.
The Drama Club will present a
formal reading of the play. "The
Neighbors." by Zona Gale at one of
ihe churches in the district Sunday,
March 3.
Mr. Charles Wtnfree will be guest
speaker at Coffee Hour Friday.
March 1 at 7 p. m. He will show
his slides that were taken during
his trip to Cuba.

TV TOPICS

Channel
6
12
12
6
12

Time
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

Wednesday. February 27
Disneyland
Arthur Godfrey Show
The Millionaire
Ford Theatre
u. S. Steel Hour presents Lee Mervin
in "Shadow of Evil"
Thursday. February 28
•
?:30
Dr. Christian
12
8:00
Bob Cumnungs Show
12
8:30
Gene Lockhaii stalling in "And Don't
You Ever Come Back," on Climax
8
9:00
Danny Thomas, Show
12
9:30
Playhouse '90 presents Joanne Dru and
Charles Korvin in "The Blackvvell
Story"
Friday. March 1
12
8:00
West Point
8
8:30
Crossroads
6
9:00
Di Hudson's Secret Journal
12
9:30
Oene Kelly .starring In "The Lif« Ton
Save, on Playhouse
8
10:00
The Ray Anthony Show
Saturday. Marrh 2
6
8:30
All Si.ii Playhouse
6
9:00
Lawrence Welk Show
Sunday. March 3
"Uncle Sam's C-Meii
8
7:00
Ted Mack and Original Amateur Hiior
6
7:30
Omnibus
6
9:00
Monday. March 4
Voice of IsNatOM
6
8:30
Lawrence Welk's Top Tunes and New
TsJSDtl
8
10:30
Mr. and Mrs North
Channel six will soon replace Mickey Mouse Club by a new
program of the best of MOM pictures. Beginning soon at 4:30
p in daily, it will feature stars such as June Allyson. Oene
K.-lly. Clark Oable. Cyd Charisse. Ava Oardener. Oregory Peck.
Frank Sinatra. Elizabeth Taylor. James Stewart. Robert Taylor, and many others; and such famous movies as "The Yearling." Pride and Prejudice." "Mrs. Miniver." Easter Parade."
Marie Antoinette," "David Copperfield," and "Little Women."
The Rotunda will announce these films early for your ennment and education.
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Drama Conference
Attended Bv Five

7:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
7:00
After A. A.
7:00
4:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
4:00
4:00
5:00

On Friday. February IS, Mr.
David Wiley and five students of
his Drama Class attended a Conference of the Virginia Speech and
Drama Association at the University
of Virginia in Cha-lottesville.
Monday
Orchesis-concert
The students who attended the
Monday
B. s. U. Council
Conference were the Misses Donna
Boone, Pat Leake, Cat Ozmon,
V.cki Brinkley, and Pat Walton.
D.uing the coirse of the day. they
...
attended various lectures, demonstrations, and a luncheon. They met
many well-known persons of the
Tuesday
Sororities
Speech and Drama Association
Tuesday
Y. W. A
amont? whom were: James M.
Helms, in charge of Virginia Drama
Tuesduy
Student Oov't Council
News: J. Jeffrey Auer. Speech Expert and Chairman of the Conference: Sidney Freeman, Sweet
Wednesday
Y. W. C. A. Council
Briar's Director: Professor Karl R.
Wallace, guest speaker from the
University of Illinois, and the famous author. William Faulkner.
The students also attended a
lighting demonstration, and saw a
one-act play "Sunday Costs Five
Pesos" by Josephina Niggli. This
iraa a hinh school play after which
By PAT I I \h I
Judges from various colleges in
On Maich 2. the Longwood Spring Production The Crucible by I Virginia discussed the values of the
: production.
Players of Longwood College will Arthur Miller.
The girls attended this conference
journey to Richmond to present
Amy McFall will portray the
Christopher Pry's well-known com- devoted widow. Dynamene, and Mr. to observe the various projects and
edy A Phoenix too Frequent at the Oarnet Smith will portray the role ! work which the Association is trying
first Virginia College Festival of the Tegeus-Chromis. the youthful j to improve Speech and Drama In
the high schools and colleges of VirDrama.
warrior. Both are freshmen, and ginia, and they profited much by
The festival will be held at the have both had major roles in their this experience.
Virginia Museum in Richmond, and first acting in college. Amy portrayeight other colleges will be repre- ed the seductive Sablna and Garnet
sented These colleges are: Mary the part of Mr Antrobus in the
Washington. Holllns, R P. I.. Wil- Players' fall production of The Sldn
liam and Mary. Mary Baldwin. of Our Teeth.
Clinch Valley. University of RichMr Fry's play is written In comic
mond, and the University of Vir- verse drama and has been ac"Thy Kingdom Come," Kermlt
ginia. Each college will present a claimed as one of the playwright's
play, and each will be Judged and most brilliant works. The action is Hunter's outdoor Biblical drama
evaluated by the well-known Direc- based upon Petronius' story of the based on the life of Paul, needs
tor of Educational Theatre. Alan Epheslan widow who was determin- some 50 cast members of all ages
Schnieder. Saturday night a dinner ed that she and her maid would die j for this coming summer season.
This iatost of Hunter's work is the
will be given at which the famous upon her husband's tomb. She is diNew York Scene Designer, Jo Mlel- eted from the thought of death only summer-long outdoor Biblical
ziner will speak. The Museum will by Tegeus-Chromis, a young and drama in America. It is being proalso be featuring an exhibit on his handsome soldier whose conversa- I1 duced by the R o a n o k e Valley
work.
tion introduces the conflicts of the Drama Association. Inc., a nonBoone Has Leading Role
body in opposition to the mind. He ■ profit group whose proceeds go to
The cast and crew of A Phoenix alsi produces the complex thought charity and is financed through the
loo Frequent directed by Mr. David of love with love In the widow and sponsorship of 10 local Lions Clubs.
Ten Week Run
Wiley, Is as follows: Donna Boone himself.
"They Kingdom Come" opens
will portray the witty and humorous
Poetry, paradox, and wit make
maid, Doto. Donna has appeared in this play one of the outstanding June 23 for a ten-and-a-half-week
several major roles since being with comedies of all time—one which run through Labor Day. It will play
the Players and they include Fred- you the student of Longwoed should six nights weekly in Sherwood
erlco De Lorca's Blood Wedding. not want to miss. The public Is Amphitheatre on U. S. Highways
Thornton Wilder'* The Skin of Our cordially Invited to attend the Festi- 11A and 460 in the Roanoke Valley.
"Most actors and singers will
Teeth, and she now has a major val and Longwood College muat be
double in several roles." G. Dean
role in the Players forthcoming well-represented
Goodsell. director, announced before
try-outs began. "They must all be
able to sing and dance, read music
at sight, and move gracefully.
Nothing makes an American
"Changing from a dancing girl in
Beckon-Meat from a pig. offeel more like a stranger in his
ten eaten with algs for brake- Herod's palace to a Phillipian missown land than to strike up a confuss.
ionary, or from a high Priest to a
versation with a man from anCaller—Part of a shirt that goes ! mob-member, requires our cast
other part of the country— and
I members to be both versatile and
around the neck.
suddenly realize he can't underI attractive while in motion."
Cane
chew—Aren't
you
able
to,
stand what the guy's saying.
Rehearsals To Begin
I. e.. "Cane chew talk like a
A Texan driving through
good
Charlestonlan?"
Three
weeks of Intensive rehearsBrooklyn who stops and asks a
Garner-A man who tends to als will precede opening night. First
native for directions can hardly
tryouts—called successful by execuflower beds.
believe his ears Surely this must
Granite—"He was granite
a tive director. Jack E. Andrewsbe a different language
brought some 50 persons to the Hoipardon by the gouv-ner."
In a way it is. Brooklynese is
one of many regional American
Hail The abode of integration- 1I lins College Little Theatre near Roalanguages. There are so many, In
lsts. some damyankees and noke. Try-outs were also held Februiary 15 at the University of Virfact, that some bright publisher
other evil spirits.
ginia's Cabell Hall in Charlottesought to come out with a verbal
Harmony—Cooked grits.
| ville. The next try-outs will be at the
Baedecker that will guide the
Hominy—What number?
University of Louisville in Louishapless tourist safely through all
Ice cool—The institution of j ville.
Ky.
the strange accents of his homelearning which stands midFinal try-outs are scheduled for
land, from Maine French to Pennway between grammar and
II p.m. on Saturday, March 30, at
sylvania Dutch.
college.
| Holllns' Little Theatre. Each person
A step in this direction has Just
Jell—Place of confinement for
i trying out for the cast should be
been taken by the Charleston (S.
criminals.
1
prepared to do a one-minute readC.t News and Courier. It has pubLawn—Not short
I iiiK, song or dance. Their voices
lished a "Dictionary of CharlesLucid—Leggo It.
must "carry" well because voices
tonese." b y columnist Ashley
Mine eyes—Salad dressing.
will
not be mechanically amplified
Cooper, to help outsiders underMinuet You and I have dined 1 during presentation of the drama
stand a form of English handed
Pastor — Field where cows
Of the many dancers needed, only
down since 1670 In the venerable
graze.
four must b%men. The script calls
port city which Is to the Old 8outh
Poet—To transfer a liquid. .1 e., for no women in speaking parts
roughly what Mecca is to the
"poet from the pitcher to the But a 16-voice choir -to sing both
Moslems.
glass."
acapella and with taped orchesHere are a few typical examples
Sex—One less than seven.
tration—will Include both men and
of Charlestonese and how they
Tin sin stow—The folve and women.
can be translated by the trained
doyme.
ear:
Vertigo — What happened to
Abode—Wooden plank.
him?
A boot —Approximately.
Yawl—Mode of address used by
FOR THE LATEST
Balks—A container, such as a
NYawkers when visiting in
match balks.
the South.
—in—
Baiter—Something to spread on (By Hal Boyle from the Newark
bread
Evening News)

Fry's Comedy To Be Staged
For Virginia Drama Festival

Tryouts Are Held
For Summer Stock

We Don't All Speak U.S.

SPRING COSTUME

Tune in Each Day To
WFLO'S RECORD SHOW

From The Bleachers
By Anne Keziah
Up in Blacksburg Friday night.
Virginia Tech swamped VMI. 8042, to clinch the Bin Six Championship and run its winning streak
to six games. This is the Gobblers' first league title since 1948
and their longest winning streak
since the 1950-51 season when
they won seven in a row. This win
also gives Tech a 10-4 Southern
Conference league mark.
In Williamsburn. Washington
and Lee snapped a two-game

Tigers Triumph In
Roanoke Thriller
Hampden - Sydney's relentless
second-half scoring, plus domination of the rebounding boards after intermission, gave the Tigers
an 81-64 win over Roanoke in
Gammon Gymnasium Saturday
night before a gleefully howling
home throng.
The outside scoring of freshman
guards. Leon Hawker and Vernelle
Martin, the polished hooks of Center Russ Holcomb and the effective side court work of Warren
Carter and Horsley Putt broke a
44-40 half-time edge in favor of
the Tigers wide open. The afterintermission advantage was 37-24
for H-S C.
Bill Toomy. classy junior guard,
got 22 points for Roanoke but after
that the visitors' damage fell off
to Charlie Bruno's 10.

—see—

MARTIN THE JEWELER

losing streak, bombarding William and Mary, 80-58, in a Southern Conference title. The victory
enabled W & L to hold second
place in the conference standings
with an 8-3 record.
Richmond Professional Institute's Green Devils, putting a
smashing climax to their most
successful season, connected on 51
per 0Bn( of their first-half shots
and overwhelmed Randolph-Macon, 87-62. Friday night. This
win gave the Green Devils an
over-all record of 13-9 for the
season.
The University of Virginia
ball team, fighting to avert
an Atlantic Coast Conference celnish and first-round tournament meeting with North Carolina, defeated seventh-place Cle85-71. Saturday night. It
was the third ACC win in II
! I V [lnia, which has one
me left.
La Sail.' spurted in the last five
minutes Saturday night to di
I
niond, 60-52. The Spider*'
I
wai their ninth again
victories.

Beautiful
FRESH FLOWERS
—at—
COLLINS FLORIST

'South Sea Sonata9
To Set Gay Moods
With Island Effeet
aV»H*»* •
The H2o club will present Its
water pageant. "South Set
Sonata," at three performances
on March 7 and 8.
Under the direction of Aiui Jeter, lussisted by .lane! Lloyd,
"South Sea ■ODntft" Will poi
. h synchronized swunm.i.
a day on I south sea island The
immortal music of the great
Broadway play, "South Pacific
will be used throughout the p
ant, which will Include one du< t
and several group numbers.
Three Moods Set
The

swimmers will poi tray
types of mood;, during ■ day
on the Island, A gay mood accompanying dawn fill*, the momad eai ly aft i noon with mon ■ nl ol bapplni i Romance ai d
the varying moodi ol affi
hi lati afternoon
and lead to the conclusion a i the
Island lade, al tun
The commltteei i o r i" op .
i backdrop undei the
Ol Amanda Dilhon. Kate
ECrehblel, and Ellen Callawaj n
are wi
ird
i
give the pool ■ typical south Sea
atmosphere.
n i. hoped thai all stud

attend one of UttM Hirer performas tins production promt i i
ung

Hawker High-Scorer
The H-S C scoring was: Hawker
24. Martin 21. Holcomb 16. C
10. Putt and Shepherd 4 and
Humphreys 2
Roanoke lost ace forward Dick
Sparger, who sustained a bad nose
injury in a rebound scramble in
the early minutes of the game
Sperger. leading Maroon player
had seven points when he W
forced to I •
Hawker and Martin contributed
to the throttling of Roanoke'
ond-half attack with a dribbling
and ball-stealing act that brought
ndint ovation in the last
minute.

HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
Are You Hungry
and Thirsty, too3
Then the Snack's
the place for you!
COME ON DOWN

J EWELRY

Time—1:30-4:45
870 ON YOUR DIAL

— ACM Bi

Class volleyball practices are In full swing. In adition to the seasonal sports classes, participants
from all classes are invited to p'ay in the games.

The Snack Bar

The bookworm said, "A moonlight night
Is apt to be a worthwhile sight.
But after you're through with it
What can you do with it?"
MORALi Plenty, chum! Ojx;n up
your libido and let in some
moonlight. Tuke your pleasure
BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.
With that big size and tlutt big
taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting
smoke today 'cause it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU-KAY.

Like your pleasure HOT
A Chesterfield King hat Ivrythlngl
$60 for oath pKUom-i-hwai otrm aeefptod for pubitcafion. ChmtarfUld, fit BOA *'. <V*w York 46. N. Y
O II— n A Hrara Tainan— On,
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Patfe4

Leeper To Evaluate in Business Field
I

W

G. Leeper of the
tea Education
D partm
i a designated by
Mete Department
of Education to .serve as a
v mber <'
compacity ol
!
i
itlon
:.
tlon of Pi nee
h School. Prinre
c. in e, Vir Inla.
The Committee •
j ■
of 1
orge

. Sc".ion! during ".heir v sit
between th« date* of March 19
•21,
Mr. Leeper has had previous
experience In this type of work.
and therefore, will be In a poIK to make a
reel contribution to the visiting committee that lias the responsibility
of submitting a complete report with recommendations for
improvement In all phases of
the high school proaram.

Religious Emphasis Week
c n mi d from Pace 11
the

■

Informal gatherings
tions
student.
B sli

Increased

' thi
thai va i
gelhei

it • ol I
II

to-

■

Monp ifi ... oal clubs: Tuesdaj soroi
y, the

'■■ i

to . ..d Ann Glover

Emphasis The Y.WC A DOPOS that stud ints
the worship sen ees have attended as mam of these
and th
The Y.W.C.A. Cabi- services as possible, and will be on
net and D Ward have been In- hand for the closing service tomorvited to Dr. Lankford's home tomorning.
il after the evening sen i

i Agee Sludii

students here frieiufy and helpful.

February entrees

l.iuiKUiiuri's

udenl

■ ' ork .:

Students Welcome New Campus Member*

Beevers chairman

Ma:
been geni ral chairman for all of the propF. H. A. She held membership in that has impressed her most about aratton for Religious Emphasis
Rood College.
Week. Several committees under
the Dramatics Club and the Glee

By PATSY POWELL

Club. Jeanne, who is a member of
the Baptist Church, says that she
thinks that Longwood is a good college and that the students and faculy have been very friendly and
helpful.
Bettj Willis
Betty Willis Is a transfer student,
coming to Longwood from William
and Mary College. A graduate of
Powbaten High School. Betty was
Assistant Editor of the Annual and
a member of the band. A Business
Education major, she is a member
of the Baptist Church. Betty likes
member ol the Bplaoona] church, the ease and friendliness of Longot Longwood she says that the wood College.

Longwood has welcomed to the
nt body six new boarding students These girls, all freshmen,
have enti red for the second semester of this session.
Patricia Kutlerworth
Patricia Buttcrworth is a February graduate Ol Thomas Jefferson
High School m Richmond. She previously attended Oraaby High school.
in Norfolk, and was a member of
the Y-Teens Club. Art Club, and
Drill ream An Klemcntary Education major who plans to teach the
fourth or fifth grade. Patricia Is a

he have contributed to the success
al The worship committee, under Annette Cam. was cm
f Belt! McClenny, Pal Jones,
K i and Nancy Brubeck
v Ann Fester a n d Betty
were In charge of the prothe various servlcei
Ann Bert and Anita Heflin;
Ji anne Vested and Nancy
PUl llClty, Belie Fit ■Jane Brugh. and Lucls
0 Bl, Betty Jean Jenkins
and the Preshman commission tinthe pres dent, Peggy Blevlns
h upltallty, Camillr Alwood: evalua'.. am Bee vert, the
Y.W.CJI Cabinet. Shirley Saunders,

Longwood iccognizes the importance of Dr. Ward"s presence on
campus and SI
atitude to
him for Ins inspirational service and
kind cooperation throughout the
week.

Publication!
• Continued from page 1>
major and Is an active m.'inber of
the Longwood Players. Pi Delta
Epsilon. Kappa Delta Pi. and Beorc
Eh Thorn. Pat will assume duties
as editor March 1, and she will edit
the spring issue of the Colonnade.
Hetty (Iriggs

Betty, a sophomore from Norfolk,
will assume the duties of business
manager of the Colonnade, succeeding Jane Railey in this position.
Hetty is a business major and Is a
member of Freshman Commission;
and this year, she served on the
business Stall Of the Colonnade.
Ella Carter
Ella, a Junior from Bedford, has
lected to succeed Linda Garaa editor ol the school new*
oa.>i r, tie Rotunda, assuming her
in Mann I. Ella has been a
member of the newspaper's editorial
St ff since she entered college, servI reporter and as news cdiU i has been on the Dean's
1 • since her freshman year.
8he Is an English and Elementary
i She is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. Beorc
Eh Thorn, PI Delta Epsilon. Pi
Qarams Mu and the college choir.
Ella will represent the Rotunda at
the Virginia tntercoBegiate rims
C nferencc In Roaaoka this weekend, serving on the executive committee for this convention
NOTUM Jenrett
Selected to serve as business
er for the Rotunda will be

Norms Jenrett, succeeding Frances
rans Norma is a Junior from
Portsmouth, She is an elementary
major and is a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon and Pi Gamma Mu.

M.Iiii

ii leiuiimess of the students has Impressed her most
Arises Crockett
A transfer student from Lynchburi College. Ai lliii' Crockett is an
Elementary Education major. Arr.ne la a graduate ol Cumberland
mgh School, where she was a membar ot the WMJk dub, Annual
Glee Club, Dramatics Club.
Llbrarj Club, Beta Club, and Art
Club The friendliness of the stu■ I. in- and having .ill oi her aliases
m one building have impressed ATline, who is | member of the BapChurch.
.lean I anla\

Fairfax, of Alexandria, is
a graduate ol
Washington
High School Where she held mem
bershtp In the Athletic Association.
playin
ill and voll,
Jean a Physical Education major,
is a memlii : ol the Baptist church.

she aays thai her reception upon
arrival al !
well as the
friendly atmosphere impressed her
le.ouie VVU1 lasosi
All Ell II
' dUCation major.

Jeanne Wllkuuv

d
i and Phillips
Col 11
:n Lynohburg
i rncord High, Jeanne was
i the Btudenl Council,
■

Club, and a

tlon officer

In the

live ||odern!
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

>i u it'.i Rueker
Martha Rueker comes to Longwood from the University of Alabema. A graduate of Brookviiie
High School. Lynchburt!. Martha

«,, !>,,. dent of the student Governmenl Association, Treasurer of
the Campbell County Federation ol
Roma Economics, Vice-president of
n„. Home Economics Club. Editor'
,i the annual, and captain of the
basketball team she was also a
member ol the Glee club
club. Latin Club, Library Club and
.' a pap i
While attending the University of
tns Mai"
I on the
.•'.'.it of three publications and was
•a Tau Alpha, social
"ii n\ Martha i n
major, h is also atti
.
bei n| the Methodlsl Church and'
also names friendliness u the thing

Slate Theatre
i UUsTVILLE, \ \.

\\i i> rill Its.
pEB. 27.28
\.iii Johnson - Ann II.
_"SLANDER"

FBI.,
WILSON'S HOME
AND AUTO

MAM ll l'!
iit'Y MAD!
iKi [CIA FARR
"REPRISAL"

N\I

■ lie

"The Amoxon Trodcr"
\ Mini i.uir
JOHN : i'i TON

Banana Beel Bom
Demi Forbid Me

81 v

Tea Max a
a

i ha Btaea

Blue Hendai

"ZARAK"
HJE8, ONI V
JEAN

Smoke modern L*M and always get

\M i»

lilt its

With L*M . . . and only L*M ...
can you pick tha pack that
suits you bast. And only L*M
gives you tha flavor . . . tha full,
•xcltlng flavor that makas UM

AMERICA'S

English Subtitles

Ro.k \ Bye \our Bab]

I Dreamed

MARCH 5

"RIFIFI"

MeenUfhl Qamblst
Wringfe vYraagts

MOM
MAB4 n :t-»
VICTOR MATU]
ANITA EKBERQ

MASCB ii-7

full exciting flavor

run

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

R \V Mil KND
"THREE BRAVE MEN"
• 11S7 Uctrrt. Him Tastcco Go.

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

,

